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physiciansand surgeons,
(Office over Bral.v’a Bank.)

NcMixnvh.1.1, - - - Orkuon.

SURGEON ANO HOMEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN.

Office Upstairs in the Garrison Building.

• SCUIIB Auguit, 1881.
’itiPHOkt Eltsbll.hea Issa. 1886.

Look at the Map.
State ofOrerou, Yamhill County. 
Her«* you '*“1 Hull the most pro
ductive section in tlie World 
l^nd is « heap, offering »pedal Ini 
diiceineiits to fruit misers ami 
dairymen.
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Look at tlie Map.
McMlnuviUe. Yamhill Cousty. 
Here is the County seat, Hereto 
publlahed THF. TKLEPHONK- 
REG INTER, Monarch of borna 
newspapers, accordesl first place 
In nil tlie Directories.
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Gradual*0! one of the greatest dental 
in America, the dental deparlinent 

af the University of Michigan, has opened 
,noffi<e in Kooia Uof the Vnion blin k. All 
work in dentistry can lie performed. Crown 
,n,I bridge work a s|ieeialty.

/1ALBKEATH & GOUCHER,

McMinnville

rRUCK AND DRAY CO.,
COULTER A WRIGHT, Proprietors 
Goods of all descriptions moved and care 

111 handling guaranteed. Collections will 
« made monthly Hauling of ad kinds 
one cheap

the mind that 
makes the man,” 

said Watts, but modem ethica 
deny this, and give the credit 
to the tailor. It is question
able, however, if either are 
right 

Food 
has some claims 
in this respect,therefore those 
parents who would build up 
tlie physique of their children 
pay strict attention to their 
diet. Children arc all fond of 
pastry; for this to be health
fully prepared, 

fjOTTOLENE

McMinnville, Oregon,

aid up Capital, $50,000.
Transacts a General Banking Business, 
eposits Received Subject to (’heck 

Interest allowed on time deposits.
Sell sight exchange and telegraphic trans
it on New York, San Francisco and Port- 
nd.
Collections made on all accessible points. 

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p m.

must be used as a shortening. 
It is

Recommended 
by the best Cooks.

Consult your physician up
ou its heallhfulutss.

Hcnd three cent« in stamps to N. K. 
Fuirbunk A Co., Chicago, for hand» 
Home Cottoleue Cook Book,contain
ing Hix hundred recipe«, prepared by 
nine eminent authorities on cooking.

Cottolene is sold by all grocers. 
Kefuse all substitutes.

Made only by
N.K. FAIRBANK A CO..

ST. LOUIS and

MATTHES BROS. THE CITY STABLES
Successors to

BOOTH & LAMBRIGHT,
Dealers in

imm
SAUSAGES, ETC.

Ugliest rush price paid for Dressed Meats 
les and Poultry. Market on Third St. 
ir Give us a call.

MATTIIIES BROS,

ELSIA WRIGIIT
Manufactures an<l Deals in

IARNESS
SADDLES, 

BRIDLES, 
WHIPS,

SPURS, 
BRUSHES, 

ROBES, Etc.
selfs (hem eliea)>er than any other 

er in tlie Valley My all home-made 
'ess is the favorite with all who have 
. them Give me a call and get prices.

t M. RAMSEY, 
W. FENTON,

ATTORNEY AT-LAW.
innville, .... Oregon. 
Ifflce, Rooms 1 and 2 Uuion Block.

E COMMERCIAL STABLE I
Gates & Henry, Props. 

fcMinnville, - Oregon.

ery, Feed and Sale!
rything New

And Firstclass.
1 Accommodations fo/ Commercial 

Travellers.
r Second and E Streets, one block 
i Cooks hotel.

J. F. FORD,
Evaag.ll.t,'

« Moines. Iowa, write« under «lute of 
Marell 2J, 1893:

Med. Meg. Co.,
Dufur, Oregon.

emen.*
arriving home last week, I 

I all well and anxiously await- 
Our little girl, eight and one- 
yearo old, who had wasted 
to 38 pounds, is now well and 

ous. and well fleshed up. S. B. 
li Cure lias done its work well, 
of the children like it. Your 
Cough Cure has cured and 
away all hoarseness from me. 
ve it to every one. with greet- 
>r all. Wishing you prosperi- 
e are Yours,

Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Ford.
’ii wish to feel fresh and cheerfui.and 
for tlie Spring’s work, cleanse your 
I with the Headache and Liver cure, 
ing two or three doses a week.
I cents a bottle bv all druggists. Sold 
a positive guarantee hy Kogers Bros.

WILSON &. HENDERSON, Props.

Livery, Feed, Sale !
EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS, 

LATEST STYLE RIGGS 
AND APPOINTMENES.

Special Attention Given to 
Boarders.

Third Street, Between E and F, McMinn
ville, Oregon.

Th®wffe sower has no nSSS yy second chance. If
/ you would at iirKt Mie- \ 
ceed, be sure und start with

FERRY’S 
SEEDS.

Ferry*« Seed Annuul lor 1894 
contains the sum und substaucei 

V of the latest farming knowl-/ 
v. edge. Every plan ter should // 

have iu Sent free. //A 
D.M. Ferry* Co., ///A 

SSKSnx. Detroit, /ZzZZ/ 
Mich.

QUALEY & HENDERSON,

Branch Yard—“Holl’s Old 
Stand, 

McMinnville,

Marble and Granite
Works.

Oregon.

Are prepared to do Cemetery work in 
all its brandies at bottom prices. Any 
one needing work of this kind will do 
well to call and exumine their stock 
and get prices liefore going elsewhere.

Assignee's Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the under

signed has been duly appointed assignee of 
the estate of W. H. Harrison, an insolvent 
debtor of Yamhill county, Oregon. All 
persons, therefore, having any claims 
against said estate are hereby notified and 
required to preRent them to me duly veri
fied, at the law oilice of McCain .Magers, 
at McMinnville, Oregon, within three 
months from this 23d dav of November, A. 
D., 181)8,

WM. M. ClIRtSMAN, 
Assignee of said Estate. 

McCain A Magbrr,
Attorneys for said Estate.

AnR*rrc*ab!o Taxativo and NERVE TONIC. 
Seid by pnixiSitsoreent by mail. 85c.,«)c^ 
and $1.00 ra r package. Samples tree,UA The Favorite TOOTH F0TDH fLU fl.UfortheTecthamlBreath.36o.

Douglas

FRAZER SREASE
BEAT IN TnF. WORtn.

SSSssS
rORBALBBTDEAURaCKStlUIXT. /gt*

£ DOLLARS 
PER DAY

►w fantwear of the dealer advertised below. 
C italnrue free upon application. Addurla, 
r. I.. DOWH AS. RrorkKH». Sold
.Jacobson, McMinnville

TO ’

20 Easily Made.
We want many nv*n, womon. boys, and girh tp 

work foru< a few hour« daily. ri<ht In and aruvnd 
their own home«. The bnainew is easy, pleasant, 
strietly honorable, and pay* better than any other 
offered ag**nts. You have a dear Add and no 
competition. Experience and «pedal ability un 
nrceaMry, No capital required. Weeqnipyou 
with everything that yoa need, treat yon welt, 
and help yon to e^m ten time* ordinary wages. 
Women do as well a* men, and boys and girls 
make goo«l par. Any one. anywhere, can do the 
work. Ail succeed who follow our plain and sim
ple directions. Earneat work will surely bring 
you a great deal of money. Everything la new 
and in great demand. Writ« for our pamphlet 
circular, and receive fall Information. No harm 
done if you conclude not to go on with the 

business.
Ceorce Stinson & Co., 

SOX 488, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Immortality of tlie soul is u doctrine 
which has induced Inuuuierable specu
lations concerning tlie state in which 
the soul’s existence is continued beyond 
the grave. It lias been taught by some 
theologians tliat all human intelligence 
moves in cycles, going from one to an
other according as its conduct is good 
or evil, slowly ascending until, irre- 
claimably bad, it becomes a demon, or 
slowly ascending until merged in Deity 
or perfection. Others have concluded 
that tiie immaterial soul is vested with 
a body of some substance unknown to 
us at present, but corresponding to the 
body worn during natural life, and tliat 
their spirit uni body is tlie one which 
will be the soul’s habitation through
out eternity. Out of a multiplicity ef 
theories nearly all modifications of 
those defined, has sprung the general 
one tliat after death the human soul 
subsists either in a state of happiness as 
a reward for the good done during life, 
or in a condition of misery for tlie evil 
accomplished. The idea of heaven and 
hell has, therefore, been very wide
spread, and as almost every nation lias 
bad a place of punishment after death, 
so everyone has also believed in a state 
of bliss as a reward for those who have 
done well. Heaven itself, the place 
wherein “we all, with sandals loosed, 
may rest,” and take delight, is various
ly fancied by vurious peoples and lie- 
liefs.

Ancient Gireiv bail faith in a heaven 
of reward. No one but a Greek could 
enter in, maintained the least liberal, 
unless the alien was exceptionally god
ly, and could speak Greek enough to 
make himself understood by tlie door
keeper at Mount Olympus,

What you were on earth that would 
you also be in heaven—king, cobbler or 
scavenger.

Later ages, doing away witli tlie idea 
of the iftnuortality of the soul, abolish
ed also among both Greeks and Roman 
the idea of heaven-. The earth life was 
believed to be the only one, aud conse
quently when Caesar, tlie high priest, 
made his famous s|>eecli in the senate, 
while the ease of Cataline and the con
spirators was on trial, lie argued tliat to 
put these men to deatli was to confer! 
on them a benefit. Tills life, he said in 
substance, is the only life; by putting 
these men to death you relieve them 
from tlie shame and mortification to 
which they are subjected by being 
compelled to witness the failure of their 
conspiracy and the contempt showered 
upon them by all good citizens. Death 
for them is a reward, and not a punish
ment.

To tlie sensitive Jew it appeared that 
there were three heavens, or rather the 
word “heaven” was used in three ac
ceptations; Arst, to designate the sur
rounding atmosphere, and thus men
tion is made of the fowls of heaven and 
the birds of heaven; secondly, to indi
cate that portion of space occupied by 
the celestial bodies, and thus tlie stars 
of heaven are spoken of; thirdly, to in
dicate the dwelling place of the Eternal 
which was also known as Paradise. 
The most brilliant Agures were em
ployed in descriptions of the glories ef 
heaven. The orthodox Jew conceived 
tlie Messiah as a mighty conqueror, 
who. in trampling down the enemies 
of the Jews, would ride in blood to the 
girths of his home. The beasts of the 
Aeld and the birds of the air would feed 
for seven years on the carcasses of the 
slain, and the length, breadth and pre
cise depth of the stream of gore that 
would Aow from Jerusalem to the sea 
were exactly descriiied. The New Je
rusalem, to be founded by the redeemer 
of the Jews, would extend from the 
Persian gulf to the Black sea, from the 
Mediterranean to the Euphrates. The 
meanest house would be a mile high, 
the palace of the king would reach to 
the stars. In that happy age a single 
grain of wheat would lie as large as the 
two kidneys of an ox, nor would men 
need to work for food, for the breeze 
blowing among the wheat stalks would 
shower down the finest Hour. Gold 
would be more plentiful than the dust 
of the streets. In the New Testament 
there are two conceptions ot heaven: 
According to the great missionary apos
tle Paul, heaven is found“where Christ 
is” and he further explains that even 
when the presence of the Redeemer is 
realized, then and there heaven exists. 
This idea, however, does not exclude 
tbe conception of another heaven in an 
other mode of existence, a place 
Christ forever lives, where He 
intercession for his people and 
He is Anally joined by them, 
spiritual, this idea as set forth by Paul 
is strongly in contrast with tliat pre
sented by John in the Apocalypse

John, like tbe Talinudical rabbis, 
conceives of heaven as the New Jerusa
lem of the Messiah, it is a great city. 
Its length, breadth and height are 
eqtinl and each dimension is 12,000 fur
longs, or 1500 miles. Its wall Is of jas
per and 144 cubits, or 258 feet in height 
Its streets are paved with gold. Its 
foundations are of the most precious 
stones known to the Oriental lapidary. 
Its gates are of pearl, each lieing carved 
from a single jewel. Angelic sentinels 
mount guard at the gates and keep 
watch to prevent the entrance of a pos
sible enemy. Tlie river of life Aows 
through It. Tlie tree of life grows on 
the banks of the river. Its fruits ripen 
and fall off during every month of tbe 
year. They are of magically healing 
quality—“for tbe healing of tbe na
tions.” There is no temple, for tlie en
tire city is the abode of deity. There is 
no night >hsre, the light of day forever 
shines. Above all, it is a place of abso
lute purity. Repeatedly John takes

where 
makes 
where 

Purely

pains to inform his hearers and readers I writer brushes it aside with a few brief 
that nothing in any way unholy or un
clean can by any possibility be permit
ted to enter into it. John’s idea is that 
of tbe Jewish rabbis, with some Chris
tian additions. This picture is an ideal
ized sketch of tlie Jerusalem that every 
orthodox Jew believed would Im real
ized at tbe coming of tlie Messiah, and 
tile strength of the Messianic idea 111 
tbe mind of a man of Jewish blood is 
shown by the fact that poor old John, 
a state slave in the marble quarries 30 
years after Jerusalem had fallen be
neath tbe battering rams of Titus,could 
find no more vivid picture of the Jeru
salem that every Jew believed would 
be erected by tbe Messiah. Most of 
the other conceptions were suggested 
by artists and poets. When altar-pieces 
were needed, no subject could be more 
appropriate than a representation of 
the joys of the redeemed, and the treat
ment given to the topic by tbe painters 
fixed in tlie popular mind a great muny 
[mints. Men were to lieeome angels, 
and the redeemed inhabitants of hea
ven in the masterpieces of tbe ninth 
ami tenth centuries first represented 
them with wings.

Tlie Mohammedan paradise is simply 
tbe heavenly almde of earthly pleasure. 
Tbe Koran says much concerning the 
pleasures of paradise, but what it re
veals is of the coarsest, most materia) 
character.

The Moslem heaven has gardens and 
orchards and flowers anil fruits; there 
are fountains which send fortli sliowers 
of perfumes on tlie faithful; there are 
couches lined witli silk embroidered 
with gold. When the faithful servant 
of the Prophet dies he is received at 
once in pavilions hung with curtainsof 
gorgeous colors, where await him 
beauteous damsels who refrain their 
eyes from beholding any but their 
spouses. They have complexions like 
rubies and pearls; they have“fine black 
eyes, and are kept in pavilions from 
public view.” There the Mohammed
an will be permitted to drink all tlie 
wine he wants, a gratification forbid
den him on tlie earth; tlie braziers of 
glowing oharcoal will forever smoke 
with tlie richest perfumes; the sun will 
give no such burning heat as is felt on 
the desert of Arabia, lint will diffuse a 
soft radiance; tlie palaces of tlie re
deemed will be of rich marbles decorat
ed with magnificent gems; gold will be 
too plentiful to be worth mentioning; 
every believer will have swarms of at
tendants, and will, from time to time 
regale himself witli a sight of tlie tor
ment of tbe infidels and heretics whose 
hell will be plainly visible whenever he 
takes the trouble to go ami look at 
them.

No writer of ancient or modern times 
has been so explicit on the subject of 
heaven as Swedenborg, the great mys
tic, who in liis revelations of “Heaven 
and Hell,” gave tbe most detailed and 
particular account of the scenes ha 
claimed to have witnessed in tlie other 
worlds. According to his revelations, 
inhabitants of the upper world greatly 
resemble tbe people of the earth. They 
live in houses which are the counter 
parts of those of this earth; tlie heuses 
in many places collected into cities, in 
others they are scattered iiere and there 
heaven being in some quarters densely 
populated, in others but sparsely. They 
wear clothing of a different kind, ac
cording to their wisdom; the better 

I class of angels dressing iu self-radiant 
garments, the lower classes having 
opaque or parti-colored clothes. They 
eat, they drink, they marry and are 
given in marriage. They buy, they 
sell, they barter. Everything on earth 
has its correspondence eliminated. 
There are fanners anil traders aud me
chanics. There are preachers, who 
hold forth in a church with seats like a 
theater. Swedenborg was permitted to 
listen to tbe preaching, which was re
plete with wisdom. The three beaveus 
are divided into innumerable societies, 
the individuals composing which are 
grouped according to their love and 
faith. The whole heaven is in form 
like a man, and eacli society is formed 
like a man. Their houses have draw
ing-rooms and lied-rooins; their cities 
have pavements and sidewalks; the 
palaces are of a substance that resem
ble gold; the leaves of the trees look 
like silver. The s|wech of the angels is 
like that of man, and there is imt one 
language. It is, however, impossible 
for tiie angels to speak the language of 
man. They have the arts and sciences, 
and their writing “consists of various 
inflected and circumflected forms; and 
they ere disposed according to the form 
of heaven,” There are rich and poor 
there as on earth. “The lot of the rich 
who go to heaven is of such a nature 
that they And themselves in tbe pos
session of opulence beyond others. 
.Some of them dwell in palaces, all the 
interior and furniture of which shine 
as with gold and silver, and they have 
abundance of everything that can pro
mote the uses of life.” The society of 
heaven is not restricted to Christians 
alone. There are many Gentiles there. 
Swedenborg met and conversed with 
Cicero among others. He also met a 
company singing in concert, and learn
ed from tbe represeuiaiiuu.; made to 
him that they were Chinese, There 
were numerous idolaters there, who, on 
first entrance, are cured of their idola
try by being introduced to certain spir
its “whoare substituted in place of their 
gods or idols; which is done for the 
purpose of divesting him of his phan
tasies and when they have remained 
with those spirits for some days they 
are withdrawn.” According to Swe
denborg, “of all the Gentiles, the Afri
can is the most esteemed in heaven. 
For they receive truth of heaven more 
easily than others.” 

Some years ago a curious book made 
! an attempt to locate heaven, and by 
turning tbe light of revelation on the 
subject, aided by the side lights of sci
ence, MKweded in proving that heaven 

Iis located io tbe sun. Tbe accepted 
theory that tbe sun is a vast globe of 
Incandesce!

out. half of which is traversed by the 
maiden, (incumbered only by a waist
band) before the lover is allowed to 
start in pursuit, and if he does not suc
ceed in capturing her before she has 
thrice completed the circuit, he loses 
his prize.

In Saxon and early Noruian times 
men purchased their wives from the

! statement« and proceeds with his 
own hypothesis. The ap|iearance of 
lire, he declares, is true as to the out
ward surroundings of the sun. Our cen
tral luminary is surrounded by a pho
tosphere of flame 100,000 miles thick. 
This, as a rule, Is all we see, save on 
rare occasions when a cyclone In the 
photosphere gives us a glluqise of tbe , father, his wealth being estimated by 
darkness within. On the interior of I“"“ 
tills photosphere is a vast void, fixed 
and non-luminous, and within this 
again is the body of the sun. Here is 
heaven. It is more than a million 
times as large as this earth, and by rea
son of the non-luminous void surround
ing it, possesses a delightfully mild and 
eijual climate. There is liglit and heat 
but neither is in excess. The physical 
characteristics are very similar to those 
of the earth. There are mountains and 
valleys; there are hills and plains and 
meadows; there are trees and shrubs 
and flowers. Everything is perfect,ev
erything is eternal. There is the gar
den of the Lord with, as the author ex
presses it, ten thousand times ten thou
sand varietl«*s of plants and flowe.'c.. In 
tlie center of tbe garden is the New 
Jerusalem descriiied by John, 1500 
miles square, 1500 miles high, covering 
an area of 2,250,000 square miles, or 
about two-thirds tliat of 
States. With deligh t fu I 
the writer undertakes to 
world as to the number of 
could be made in a city of tills size, 
making all due allowance for streets 
and alleys. Thus, he thinks, is signifi
cance imported to the passage, "In 
my Father’s house are many man
sions.” Having located tlie bfessedon 
the globe of tlie sun, it is an easy mat
ter to dispose of tlie lost by putting 
them in the photosphere, tlie tempera
ture of which he is [¡leased to declare 
exceeds 12,000,1X10 degrees Karen belt, so 
tliat botli the other worlds, until a new 
theorist arises, may lie considered as 
«a'is actorily located.

What suggests pain and suffering to 
the southern or Christian people,means 
pleasure, the best delight, to tlie people 
of tbe far north. For example, Esqui
mau heaven is located in the center of 
tlie earth, and tlie cliief recommenda
tion is the fact tliat good roaring Area 
are always kept up. 'Die Norse Wal
halla was situated either in the air or 
the frozen regions of the north. Tbe 
occupation of tbe inhabitants consisted 
in fighting all day. At dusk battle 
was suspended, wounds were mirae.i- 
lously healed, und contestants drank, 
sang and shouted until the light of day 
called them again to battle.

Several tribes of Central Africans 
plaee heaven at tlie tops of tlie highest 
mountains, and fear even to go in sight 
of these after dark, Jest the dead lx* of
fended.

Hindoos place heaven in the illimita
ble space beyond the sun, moon and 
stars. Some sects among the Persians 
thought it was to the north of the Vale 
of Cashmere, while others contended 
that after the Judgment bad taken place 
the valley of Damascus would be con
verted into a paradise.

The Chinese heaven is located some
where in the sky, and inhabited by so 
many gods that the number of men on 
earth is not for n moment to lie com
pared to them.

Peruvians imagine that hcavon was 
located at the summit of the Andes, 
and to their minds its chief recommen
dation was the fact that the Helds there 
needed no irrigation.

Ethiopians located it in a cool coun
try, they were not certain where. But 
on one point they were positive, that ller for having successfully resisted 
elephants could then be caught with- ■ temptations to evil that had tieset 
out the trouble of digging a huge pit- 
full.

In addition to these there are numer
ous intellectual heavens, reasoned out 
by philosophical theorists, who think 
the ract certainly destined to an evolu
tion which will not cease till perfection myrtle, and the hair was
shall have been attained. These, how- generally worn in loose tresses to the 
ever, are too many and too profound to altar, in token of her freedom, but on 
be explained in a few paragraphs; and, ■ laying aside her virgin crown tlie new- 
more over, this sketch is concerned not [ b‘ niade bride bound up her hair, sig- 
wlth the calm deductions of reason, ! nifleant of her subjection to a husband. 
Iiut with the emotional, the dream 
heavens, perceived by that faculty 
which is an amusement by day and a 
terror by night—imagination. These
are tlie heavens of the people, ..nd in 
such they repose a belief more absolute 
than any derived from evidence.

■j the number of his daughters, whose 
simple education was completed at a 
trivial cost, and whose lalsirs contrib
uted largely to augment the family 
pile, as they not only prepared all the 
food cousumed by tbe household, but 
made from Aax and wool their fnthei a 
clothes and their own, from which 
they obtained the title of “spinster; 
and it was an accepted axiom among 
our frugal forefathers tliat no young 
woman was At to be a wife until she 
had spun for herself a set of body, ta
ble and bed linen. It can lie readily 
understood that tlie fsther of such 
daughters is in no hurry to part with 
them and suitors vied with each other 
in their offers for their hands. The 
father being satisfied, It was customary 
for him to hand the bridegroom a shoe, 
which symbolically constituted him 
the bride’s owner; witli this be lightly 

| tapped her over tlie bead, to indicate 
his recently acquired authority. it 
sometimes happened tliat a case of true 
love was balked for a time by tlie av- 
rice 
of 
tlie 
the 
would gather his friends together, and, 
watching his opportunity, would seize 
and carry off his mistress, in the hope 
tliat after asserting his natural title to 
her charms he would And it less diffi
cult to make liar father accept the 
proper equivalent for them. By a law 
of Etheibert, It was ordained tliat the 
abductor should pay a fftie of fifty shil
lings to the father, and afterward buy 
the girl from him at a reasonable price.

A century or two later the custom of 
purchase fell into disrepute, and it be
came usual for friends and neighbors to 
betroth their children te each other at 
a very early' age. Tills betrothal took 
place in the presence of witnesses, the 
youthful lover giving tbe girl a ring, 
which she thenceforth wore on her 
right hand, until it was transferred to 
the left at the subsequent marriage, 
tbe same ring doing duty for both the 
engagement and tbe wedding. I he 
ring, however, was secondary to tlie 
mystic kiss, which was always given 
at the public betrothal, and this was 
again followed by pledging eacli other 
in wine or other liquor, out of what 
was called tlie “contracting cup.” 
Doubtless this is tlie origin of the ex
pression “wetting the bargain,” as it is 
quite certain our ancestors were not 
partial to “dry deals,” and even to this 
day, in the country parts in England 
no man would dream of selling a horse 
or land without having “a drink” to 
cement the bargain. This was the 
ceremony of lietrothal before espousals 
fell under tbe dominion of tlie church, 
wbicli in later times blessed the drink, 
sanctified the kiss and consecrated the 
ring.

From tlie earliest times white was 
uniform color for a virgin bride, and 
three ornaments were worn by her on 
her way to the altar. These were the 
ring on her Anger, tlie brooch on tier 
breast and the garland on her head— 
the Arst being typical of the endless
ness of matrimonial love, the brooch 
signifying maidenly Innocence, while 
tlie garland was tlie reward accorded

her course from childhood to matri
mony. No widow on her remarriage 
might wear a garland, nor could any 
bride whose reputation had suffered 
from her own lightness of conduct. 
The garlands were mostly composer!

MUMMIED ANIMALS.
THE SACRED ANIHAL5 OF THE 

ANCIENT EGYPTIANS.

A Largs Numbar ol Animals War* Thought 

to be Ood.v in Disguise. Dogs and Cats la 

the Tombs oi Kings.

s -rpents were enclosed in'one envelope, 
lu some instances the bandaging was 
very carefully done, and the cloth was 
of a red color in addition to the usual 
yellow-stained linen. In addition to 
these numerous small Ashes have been 
discovered, aud yet smaller iusecta, all 
carefully embalmed and deposited in 
the tombs prepared to receive them. 
In many cases the animals were plac
ed in mummy pots, in others simply 
bandaged and laid in the pits, and in 
only a few instances have they been 
put in cases like the human mummies. 
These latter receptacles are of different 
kinds and shapes. The first or car
tonnage case, is composed of folds of 
linen cemented together and plastered 
with lime on the inside. They are as 
Arm as a board and require to be saw
ed through in order to get at the body. 
The shiqie corresponds to that of the 
human frame. On the head is repre
sented a face, either male or female, 
and the features are often done in gold 
and colors witli which they are deco
rated have retained their freshness and 
beauty iu a most surprislug manner. 
Red, blue, yellow, green, white and 
black are the <*olors to be found on the 
cases and on the walls of tombs.—¡.an
don Society.

Not only did tlie ancient Egyptians 
■ embalm tlie ixidies of the human dead, 

they perform a like operation upon the 
remains of the sacred animals, though 
in general less expense and trouble 
were taken over them, animals being 
chiefly prepared by soaking them in 
natron. Tlie list of sacred animals is a 
long one, though flic very ones tliat 
were most highly esteemed in some 
places were most abhorred in others. 
The list includes dogs, cats, monkeys, 
lions, wolves, jackals, foxes, hyenas, 
bears, ichneumons, shrew mice, bulls, 
deer, goats, sheep, hippopotami, vul
tures, eagles, falcons, liawks, owls, ibis, 
geese, swallows, toads, lizards, serpents, 
Ash of various kinds, rats, mice, lieetles, 
and even insects aud Ales. As a rule, 
witli tlie large animals, the head only 
was mummied, tlie body lieing repre
sented by pieces of wood. The birds 
are squeezed together and lose their 
shape, except the ibis, which, accord
ing to Belzoni, is formed like a fowl 
ready to be cooked. The ibis and the 
hawk appear to have had the most 
care bestowed u|sin them, for resin 
and asphalt are frequently found with
in their envelopes. Birds in general 
having been wrapped in their band
ages, were then placed in an earthen 
urn and deposited in the tomb. No 
mummies of animals are to be met 
with ill the tombs of the higher class 
persons; most of them had tlieir own 
proper sepulchers consecrated and ap
propriated to their species only, but 
they were occasionally found mixed.
The catacomb of birds is distinct from 

the catacomb of human mummies. 
One bird only is Inclosed in eacli earth 
en [>ot, and an inAnite number of pots 
were found in good order, whole and 
sealed; the hot nature of the materials 
with which they had been embalmed, 
had, however, dried the greater num
ber to powder. Upon the possession 
°f Egypt by the French, upward of Ave 
hundred mummies of the ibis alone 
were discovered in the catacomb of 
birds. Certain animals were main
tained at the public expense in sacred 
parks, and perHons were appointed to 
nourish them with the greatest care. 
Bread, milk, honey, meats, birds, Asli 
were all supplied, according to the na
ture of the animals. No expense was 
spared; the keepers bore upon their 
persons the resemblance of the species 
to which their care was devoteil, and 
people ¡mid marks of respect to them as 
they passed along. Tlie greatest sor
row was manifested at the death of 
any of them; they were embalmed and 
interred with great pomp and splendor. 
So great was the veneration in which 
these animals were held, that though 
when a famine afflicted Egypt the peo
ple were driven to eat human Aesh, yet 
the sacred beasts, birds, reptiles or Ash
es were always respected; they would 
rather eat their own species than lay 
sacrilegious hands upon what might 
be gods in disguise. Animals of the 
lowest character, even noxious insects, 
were fostered in tlieir temples, nourish
ed by their priests, embalmed after 
death, entombed with pomp and re
ceived all kinds of honors. Those who, 
either by accident or design, occasioned 
the death of any of these animals, paid 
the forfeit of tlieir lives as the penalty 
of tlie offense. Dlodorous Siculus says: 
“He who has voluntarily killed u con
secrated animal is punished with death; 
but even If anyone lias Involuntarily 
killed a cat or an ibis, it Is Impossible 
for him to escape capital punishment; 
the mob drags him to it, treating him 
with every cruelty and sometimes with
out waiting for judgment to lie passed.”

If a cat died, the owner of the house 
shaved oft’ his eyebrows; but if a dog 
died he shaved bis whole head, which 
would appear to denote that dogs were 
held in greater veneration than cats 
In either case tlie greatest grief was 
shewn, the people beating themselves 
on the breast and uttering doleful crys. 
The animal was then delived to the 
embalmer to be prepared and deposited 
in the proper tomb. The cat was prin- 
ci pally worshiped at Bubastis. Most 
of the cats tliat died in Egypt were em
balmed and buried there. In tlie des
ert valley near to Beni-IIassan is a small 
temple excavated in a rock and dedi
cated to the goddess Bubastis, sur
rounded by different tombs for sacred 
cats, some cut in the rock. Before the 
temple, under the sand, there was 
found a large mound of mummies of 
cats folded it mats and mixed with 
those of dogs; and further on in the 
desert plain were two large collections 
of mummies of cats In packets and 
covered with ten feet of sand. One 
tomb was fllleil with cats carefully 
folded In red and white linen, the 
heads covered by masks representing 
the cat, and made of the same linen.

There have been more mummies of 
the ibis found in Egypt than of any 
other bird or animal, but very few in a 
perfect state. At Memphis there are 
thousands of them in pots of common 
stone or blue ware, or of hard polished 
stone of a lengthened conical Agure; 
even tlie eggs of tlie ibis have I teen 
found preserved. Hardly ever have 
mummied animals l*en discovered in 
the human tombs, and never by any 
ehance were amulets put with animals.

PAINTED 2000 YEARS AOO.

Portrait« Gathered from th« Ancient Tomba 
of Brypt.

A collection of portraits, 2000 years 
old, makes an interesting exhibit, not 
only to art connoisseurs, but to every
body curious enough to know what 
manner of men and women once in
habited tills old earth. The Theodore 
Graf collection of unique Greek por
traits, now hung at the academy of Ane 
arts gives for tlie Arst time an idea of 
the work of the portrait painters of the 
second and third centuries B. C. 
These paintings were not made for tlie 
“family galleries" of old Egyptians, 
proud of their ancestors, but were 
‘mummy faces.” It was the ancient 

Greek custom to represent the counte
nance of a dead [icrsoii at the bead of a 
mummy or ceAin, somewhat like the 
Indians of Peru, and in the Greek- 
Romau epoch, for the plastic head with 
conventional features was submitted a 
real portrait of the dead.

One entire “face mummy” is here 
shown in this exhibit, brought, like the 
other “faces,” from tlie eave cemetery 
of Rubayat, in Central Egypt. Ages 
ago, thieves rausacked this celebrated 
necropolis, throwing away these paint
ed panels upou the desert sands. Tlie 
ninety-six exhibited in Graf’s collec
tion are these panels of wood, many 
now cracked and scarred, bearing the 
faces of a few Egyptians, several Syr
ians or Phoenicians, and many mixed 
features of that Greek epoch. They 
mostly belong to the higher classes, as 
is evident in tlie abundant jewels of 
the women and the golden laurel 
wreaths of tlie men, the golden ribbons, 
Pompeiian-like shoulder stripes and 
Isis buttons, and even the “look ef 
youth,” tiie ancient badge of the sons 
of Pharaohs. The colors have mellow
ed like those of old masterpieces, and 
Rembrandt himself would not be 
ashamed of tlie strength shown in the 
best of them. Some of the pictures of 
tlie oval faced Egyptians and the dark, 
almond-eyed Jewesses are modern 
enough in spirit and treatment to put 
upstairs witli the sixty-third annual 
exhibit of the Academy. The rich col
oring aud delicate tints awaken even 
Meissonier’s admiration.

The collection reveals, nlso, in the 
most interesting manner, all the tech
nical expedients employed by the an
cients. They devised the art of paint
ing with variously colored wax and 
the process of burning it in. It has 
thus gained the name of “encaustic 
painting.” The wax was laid on by 
means of a faucet-shaped cestrum, or 
spatula. A brush was used some
times, as well as this graving tool, and 
there are exhibited several remarkable 
examples of distemper.—Philadelphia 
Record.

Kode in a Cattle-Car.
After the marriage ceremony had been 
performed, it was customary for the 
bridal procession to walk around the 
less sacred part of the church, before 
sitting down to the wedding feast, 
which was often held In the nave, this 
part being generally used in those early 
times for the transaction of secular bus
iness and theenjoyment of social diver
sion. The feast lieing over, tbe bride 
and the bridegroom, accompanied by 
their guests, went in procession to take 
possession of their new home; after a 
short interval of time the majority of 
the guests took their departure, leaving 
the bridesmaid and groomsman to per
form their last duty to the newly mar
ried pair, which was to undress them 

  and put them to bed preparatory to the 
The Esquimau of today, having es- arrival of the priest, whose duty it was 

tablished his manhood by killing a po- ; to bless the bed and its occupants, 
lar bear unaided, is sent forth l«y his while the acolytes, waving to and fro 
kindred to seek a wife, and the first their burning censers, fumigated the 
girl he cun surprise unawares be seizes, room with hallowing incense. These 
and, in spite of her screams and strug- ceremonies being completed, the happy 
..i ..------- ..a- couple were left to their own reflectionsgles, endeavors to carry her off This an</ the eBjoynient of Pach other’s so- 
proving no easy fact, owing to the sub- Frank Shelly, in Lippincott»
stantial proportions of the Esquimau j Mayazinefor January. 
belL, together with the enormous1 
weight of her clothibg, an exciting race 
occurs; the lady darting among the 
aroused neighbors, dodges her suitor in 
tbe crowd, which eagerly assists her, 
and it is only after he has su<x*eeds«l in 
catching her tbe third time that he is 
pemiitte«! to lead his blushing, excited 
bride to the hymeneal altar. Tbe Aus
tralian aborigine adopts a more sum
mary process when weary of single 
life; he looks about for a partner, and, 
finding one to bis liking, stalks her, 
and watching his opportunity, stuns 
her with a blow, and carries her off to 
her new home, where it is to be lioped 
on her return to consciousness, his af
ter tenderness makes some atonement 
for his somewhat rough and ready 
mode of wooing. In parts of India, 
the winning of the bride depends upon

MARRIAGE CUSTOMS
THE DIFFERENT flETHODS OF 

DIFFERENT PEOPLE.

The Australlen Stuns his Best Olrl With n 

Heavy Blow and Carries her to His Home, 

Where He Makes Atonement.

The other morning when the freight 
train from the east arrived at Reno, a 
man emerged from a car loaded with 
long-horned steers. He told a Gazette. 
reporter that when endeavoring to res
cue free passage on the cattle train leav
ing Winnemucca the night before, one 
of the railroad boys said he would let 
him into the cattle car where he could 
ride as long as he wanted to keep the 
cattle company. To the surprise of 
the railroad man the offer was accept
ed and the tramp jumped In. He says 
he rode the greater part of the 17f> 
miles between Winnemucca and Reno 
astride one of ttieanimils and when 
he got cold or tired of that position he 
stood In among them, where he found 
it quite warm and comfortable, and 
would have continued on his journey 
westward had it not been for hunger 
and the alisence of any milch cows Iu 
the car, so he got off at Reno to rustle 
a little grub.

The railroad men in Reno say that 
brake lieam and blind baggage tourists 

be
en

To Mu.ur« Fixed Stare.
Prof. Holden communicates to a San 

Francisco paper what he calls the very 
important discovery lately made at the 
Lick observatory by Prof. Campbell. 
It la an ingenious method for measur
ing the dimensions of the fixed stars. 
In many cases the method is so deli
cate and beset with so many difficul
ties that success is doubtful; but Prof. 
Campbell has found one star on which 
he has made successful observations. 
They are directed to the lengths of the 
bright lines in the spectrum, which in
dicate respectively the height to which 
each substance extends—not difficult 
in the solar spectrum; but it was en
tirely unexpected to find a bright line 
spectrum in the star under obs rvation 
surrounded by an atmosphere of hydro
gen gas of such enormoas extent as to 
be measurable Prof. Holden declares 
the d 'scovery to be entirely unique and 

tine sun is a vast glove ot me ...... — .-e to open an entirely new field of knowi-
•nt matter Is a mere trifle; tbe I flcetnesi of foot, a course ts-ing marked edge.

I - *- . A-.... I
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are quite common, but they never 
fore heard of one beating his way 
the liack of a steer.—Reno Gazette.

Crocotllles were eiabalmetl and depos
ited in catacombs purposely excavated 
for them. The small ones were liand- 
aged entire, but when they attaine«! 
any size only the head was emiialrned, 
tbe remainder of the animal being rep
resented by stalks of palm trees, band
ages, etc. In tbe caves of Maalsleb, 
however, entire mummied crocodiles 
of th« largest size bave lieen found per- 
fertly preserved. < lenerally Bve or six

I^aHUtlve Intelligence.
The intelligence of a member of 

Kentucky legislature has at times been 
called into question, but it in hardly 
fair to that distinguished body of 
statesmen to have any doubt on this 
subject. In testimony whereof is this: 
Two newspapermen reporting the pro
ceedings at I'rankfort were disputing 
over the spelling of a member s name.

“By George,” contended one, “I tell 
you it is spelled with an a.”

“1'11 bet you a dollar it in an e,” in
sisted the other.

“I know better and we'll leave it to 
him.”

The other gave a long whistle.
‘‘Leave it to him, nothing,” he ex

claimed; “he doesn't know how to 
spell his name. and i re seen him run 
his tongue out four inches trying to 
write it ”

the


